
  

 

 

 

 “We are but 
travellers on 

this earth and 
in this life.” 

 
St. Mary of the Cross 

Mackillop (1867) 

St Stephen’s Catholic School 

Newsletter  
T E R M  1  W E E K  5  

F E B R U A R Y  2 2 N D   2 0 1 7  

Opening School 
Mass  
Father will  
celebrate Mass 
with the school 
community on 
March 3rd 9am.  
All are welcome 
to join us for 
this Eucharist  
Celebration.  

Principal’s Message 

It is week 5 and we are already in the middle of term 1. By now, students should 
be starting to settle into a routine and know the procedures and expectations of 
their teachers. Last week I attended a Leadership Forum alongside other princi-
pals of the Toowoomba Diocese. The Executive Director, Dr Patrick Coughlan 
introduced us to the new members of the Toowoomba Catholic Schools Office 
and the new method of delivery to our school. The schools have been divided 
into three cluster groups. Within each cluster group there are specialist Educa-
tion Officers, a program manager and a Senior Education Leader. Toowoomba 
Catholic Schools Office presented us with their strategic plan for 2017 – 2019. 
Simply speaking there are two main pillars, which support the work that the 
TCSO strategic plan is based on. These two pillars are for each student to come 
to know the Jesus story and for each school to be an exemplary place of learn-
ing. The aim is to have an expert teacher in every classroom by developing co-
hesion between teachers with common goals. 
Teachers at our school meet regularly on Wednesday afternoons as part of the 
junior and senior professional learning teams. These two teams come together 
each Wednesday afternoon for a professional learning community meeting. 
Studies have shown that learning occurs most in classrooms and teacher teams 
when students and teachers work together. 
Similarly, “healthy families enjoy being together. They work together, play to-
gether, and enjoy leisure times together. They may be very busy, but they…plan 
time together.” In today’s world, it is very easy to become a loner. Technology 
makes it incredibly easy to spend time alone in front of a screen:- a computer 
screen, TV screen, phone screen etc. You can be sitting beside someone in the 
staff room or on your couch at home beside family members, however, you are 
not really spending time together if you are not actively engaged in the same 
activity. 
The challenge for us a teachers and parents is to collaborate with our students 
and children. Perhaps one of our Lenten promises this year will be to plan to 
spend more time with our families or friends. I believe that when we actively 
engage with our family and students by being fully attentive, then we will come 
to know and appreciate the real gift of Jesus that is present in each of us.  
 
God Bless 
Janine 
 

Student Protection Re-

sources for Parents: 

For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188 

Child Safety Services 

You can make a report of 

voice your concerns- 

1300683 390 

SCHOOL STUDENT  
PROTECTION CONTACTS 
 

 Mrs Janine Butlin 

 Mrs Suellen Dennis 

 Mrs Anna Lee 

School Banking 
THURSDAYS-
Commencing 
Week 4 
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APRE Report – Term 1 Week 5 

A HUGE welcome home to Father Thomas, safely 

returned from his trip to India to visit family.  The 

Gospel reading on Sunday from Matthew was about 

the ultimate ideal – to be as perfect as our Father in 

heaven is perfect.  As humans, we find it easy to love 

those who love us; it is loving those who do wrong to 

us that is difficult to do.  Jesus teaches us to love one 

another as He loved us.  On His cross, Jesus forgave 

those who had crucified Him.  This is such a perfect 

example of what He asks of us. 

With the beginning of Lent next Wednesday, this 

reading called to mind, for me, somethings that I 

could do for Lent.  The 40 days of Lent are a time of 

preparation.  In the lead up to the death and resur-

rection of Jesus Christ, time to prepare thoughtfully 

and prayerfully is essential, for Easter is the most 

important event in the Church calendar.   

10 ideas for the 40 days of Lent 

Telephone someone who you have not spoken 

to for a while. 

Volunteer your time to help someone out 

Make time to pray as a family 

Forgive someone for the wrong they have done 

you 

Say sorry to someone you have wronged 

Make a commitment to attend mass during Lent 

Spend more time with your family 

Take a friend you know is struggling out for 

coffee 

Take part in a Lenten preparation program 

Perform a random act of kindness 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday celebrations will take place for the 

Prep to Year 3 classes on Wednesday the 1st of 

March at 9am in MacKillop Hall.  The years 4 to 6 

classes will participate in the Parish Celebrations at 

12pm at St Stephen’s Church.  Everyone is welcome 

to participate in either of these celebrations. 

The day before Ash Wednesday is called Shrove 

Tuesday or Pancake Tuesday.  This is traditionally the 

day when people cleaned out their pantry before 

Lent began when they would be fasting.  At Morning 

Tea on Shrove Tuesday, the Year 6 students will par-

ticipate in a pancake tossing competition, followed 

by a staff competition. 

Our Leader’s mass is on Friday the 3rd of March at 

9am, to be celebrated by Father Thomas.  All mem-

bers of our school community are welcome to 

attend.  At this mass our Year 6’s will receive their 

Leader’s badges and shirts.  The four leaders of our 

school MacKillop Club (Nickayla, Lachlan, Patrick and 

Callum) will also receive their Mary MacKillop badges 

at this mass. 

God Bless 

Lisa Cavanagh 

Acting APRE 

Dates to remember: 

 

 

APRE News 

 Holy Week: Holy Thursday 13th April, 
Good Friday 14th April, Easter Sunday 
16th April. 

  Catholic Education Week: 24 July to 28 
July. 
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 News from Year 3 
In Year Three we have been very busy learning many 

new things, as well as revisiting what we already know.  

In Maths, we have been revising and learning about odd 

and even numbers, numbers to 10 000 and place value. 

This week we will be looking at the connection between 

addition and subtraction.  

In English, we are exploring narratives. We have read 

some good examples of narratives, looked at the struc-

ture they have and are currently working on writing an 

effective orientation. 

In Science, we are looking at living and non-living things. 

We have classified things as plants or animals and as 

living or non-living. We will begin an investigation of 

leaf litter next week and see what plants and/or animals 

we can find.  

In Religion, heroes have been the focal point of our 

studies so far. We began to look at the Torah last week 

and will continue to explore this further.  

In our studies of Health, we have focussed on what it 

means to have respectful relationships and identifying 

various emotions within ourselves and our peers.  

For Art, we have begun our artworks for the Pittsworth 

show, which has the theme of Space. We have designed 

how we would like our artwork to look like and started 

working on our final pieces last week. Do keep a look 

out for them at the Show as they will be spectacular!  

News from Year 4 
Welcome to another fabulous year at St. Stephen’s Catholic School. Firstly, we would like to welcome our newest class mate 

Zali who has made a fantastic start at her new school. 

In grade four this term we are learning about Ancient Voices in Religion. We will be investigating what life was like when 

Jesus was a child, and voices from the old testament. In History, we are researching the early European explorers to Austral-

ia and the reasons they came to Terra Australis Incognita. In Science, we are learning about plants (flora), and how we can 

help them grow and thrive in different environments.  

Grade 4 is also training hard for our school cross country that is coming up at the end of the term. Don’t forget to keep read-

ing every night! 

 

 

 
Inner Downs Swimming 

Last Friday night, four students from our school were selected in the Inner Downs swimming trials. Congratulations to these 

students who represented the school with pride and outstanding performances! Those students who placed well, and swam 

fast times will now go on to compete at the Darling Downs Trials. 

Mitchell Thomson- Placed 4th in Freestyle 

Patrick Quinn- Qualified for DD in Freestyle, Backstroke, Breastroke 

Chloe Denning- Qualified for DD in Freestyle, Backstroke and Breastroke. 

Holly Moore- Qualified for DD in Freestyle, Backstroke, Breastroke and Butterfly. 

Sports News 
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NOTICE OF AGM 

for 

Brookstead Bus Conveyance Committee 

Route S118 

to be held on Wednesday, 8nd March 2017 at 5.00pm 

at Brookstead State School. 

Parents or carers of eligible children are 

encouraged to attend. 

Please phone or text Belinda Saal on 0408069631 if you are able to attend  

 

 

Tahlia 

Jed 

Emma 

Abby 

Blair 

Ben 

Anna 

Josie 

 

 

Chloe 

Lachlan 

Will 

Zahara 

Chloe 

Mitchell 
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Students born 2004 to 2006 are eligible to attend these trials.  Please note parents will be responsible for 

transporting their children to and from the trials.  Cost to nominate is &4 (payable upon nomination to the 

School Office). 

For more information or to nominate your child please compete the permission form and send in your $4 

or contact the school office . 

 

Inner Downs Trials  

I ______________________________________give permission for my child _______________________ to 

participate in the InnerDowns Trial.  I understand there is a &4 fee per student participating in these trials 

and this has/has not yet been paid to our school’s office.  I understand that I am responsible for getting my 

child to the trial. 

Parent\Guardian___________________________ 

Signature__________________________________ 

Inner Downs Trials-Softball & Hockey 
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Venue: St Stephen's School library 

Opened: 7.15pm 

Present:  Belinda Saal, Janine Butlin, Sally Croft, Jodie Frost, Lisa Cavanagh, Mel Smith, Jen Bourke, Sharon Denning, 
Hannah Schultz, Carolyn Moore, Leah Moore, Lisa Gillam, Jess Lahiff, Miranda Stirling, Telia Simpson 

Apologies: Rebecca Moebus, Lisa McEwan, Holly Fitzpatrick, Carol Hicks, Nicole Cantarella. 

Confirmation of previous minutes: Previous Minutes presented by Belinda Saal. 

Moved: Belinda Saal. 

Seconded: Sally Croft 

Business arising from minutes: 

 

 

Inward correspondence 

 

 

Outward correspondence 

 

Belinda moves that the correspondence report be passed.  Seconded by Lisa Gillam. 

Business arising from correspondence: 

St Stephen's P & F email address password to be reset.  Janine to contact ICT. 

Treasurer’s report (Sally Croft): Closing balance as of 31st December 2016 is $9208.43 

Closing balance as of 9th February 2017 is $9765.57 

Moved: Sally Croft  Seconded:  Jen Bourke 

$171.50 was raised from the Welcome BBQ. 

President's Report (Sally Croft):   

It is lovely to see so many new faces at the first P & F meeting for 2017.   

$5160 of P & F levies have been paid from the school.  The levies are from 2016. 

Many thanks to the outgoing president, Leah Moore, for all of her hard work in 2016 for both the P & F and the Centenary 
Committee. 

Moved:  Sally Croft 

Seconded: Belinda Saal. 

Item Issue Raised Action By 

Prep Deck &  sand- $5000 has Nil   

Long Sleeved Polo Check to see if Janine to check 16/02/17 

Date From Content 

07/02/17 Toowoomba Diocesan P & Invitation to AGM to be held on 24/02/17 

      

Date To Content 

      

P& F Minutes 09/02/2017 
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Principal's Report (Janine Butlin): 

We commence the school year on 23rd January with 144 students. This included 23 preps, 22 year 1, 20 year 2, 22 year 3, 23 year 4, 16 year 
5 and 18 year 6 pupils. 93 families 

We welcome six new families to the school. We also welcome new teaching staff, Ellen Witham working 3 days per week in prep, Chloe Bar-
wick – year 1, Jackie McGlashan year 3, Kellie Craft one day a week in year 5 and non-contact teacher. 

All teaching staff undertook 5 days professional development in the week 16th to 20th January. Monday was a general staff meeting and Stu-
dent Protection and Code of Conduct sessions conducted by Barb Woods from TCSO. Tuesday we welcomed Holy Name, St Monica’s 
Oakey and St Patrick’s Allora to our school for a Chris Thomas PD session ‘Teach Like a Champion”. Wednesday we joined these 
schools at Holy Name, where we focused on improving student outcomes. Thursday and Friday were at St Stephen’s where we held tran-
sition meetings with teachers from 2016 working with 2017 teachers, special needs children and compliance such as Critical Incident 
Management. 

We have had two practice fire drills. One planned and one unplanned. Both went very well!!! 

Non-contact commenced in week two. Each class has a 45 minute drama and 45 minute music lesson. Teachers will also have 1 day per term 
non-contact. Term 2 will be PE and music, term 3 PE and Indonesian, Term 4 PE and Dance. 

Anna Lee and Suellen Dennis are our student protection contacts (Along with myself) both of these teachers attending training on Tuesday 7th 
February. 

There is a new structure in place for the service delivery from TCSO 

There are three cluster groups. Our new leader is Paul Murphy (Senior Education Leader). On Wednesday Lisa, Kylie and myself had a meet-
ing with other education officers regarding our AAP for 2017 and the TCSO strategic plan and how the office personnel can best assist us. 

Maintenance 

New interactive projectors/whiteboards and smart TV’s were installed in January. Phonic ear system installed in years prep to year 2. 

Deck was completed in prep. Still needs some minor adjustments 

New shredder has been ordered for general use. The smaller shredder will be moved to the front office. 

Watering system was completed over the school holidays. 

APRE Report (Lisa Cavanagh):  

As Per Report 

Grants Report 

A grants co-ordinator is still required for 2017.   

McDonalds tent was used at the swimming carnival and photographs forwarded to McDonalds Highfields.  The photographs have been used 
in McDonalds Highfields advertising campaign.  Another tent may be available from McDonalds in 2017 which would be very useful. 

Parish Report (Lisa Gillam): 

St Stephen's Parish Race Day to be held on the 18th March 2017 with a St Patrick's theme. 
3rd March 2017 is World Prayer Day – Philippines is the country.  
Fr Thomas currently away in India.  Fr Peter has been at St Stephen's in his absence. 
Lent commences on 1st March 2017. 
Deb Ball is in May 2017.  Date to be confirmed. 

General Business  

 No. Item Issue raised Action By 

1. Acceptable Use of ICT Forms have been sent out to families and 
need to be returned in order for children to 

use ICT at school.  Parent presentations 
on safe use of ICT will be available in 2 
different sessions at 9am and 5.30 pm to 

allow for parents to attend. 

Janine 09/03/17 

2. Chip van – Pittsworth 
Show 

Volunteer forms have been handed out.  
Volunteers are required to fill 2 hour time 

slots over the weekend of 10th and 11th  
March 2017. 

Leah Moore to 
book the chip 

van. 

Carol Hicks to 

coordinate vol-
unteers. 

10/02/17 

  

  

01/03/17 
3. Phonic Ear for extra 

classrooms 
The P & F would like to purchase more 
Phonic Ear systems for the classrooms.  

The systems have proved very effective 
for both staff and students. 

Janine to ob-
tain quotes 

before next P & 
F Meeting. 

09/03/17 

P& F Minutes cont. 
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09/03/17 School Library – 7pm 

20/04/17 Afternoons & Coffeespoons – 9am 

18/05/17 Pittsworth Hotel Motel – 7pm 

08/06/17 School Library – 7 pm 

13/07/17 Pittsworth Hotel Motel – 1pm 

10/08/17 School Library – 7pm 

12/10/17 Afternoons & Coffeespoons – 9am 

09/11/17 Pittsworth Hotel Motel – 7pm – AGM 

4. Mother's Day Stall The Mother's Day Stall will be held on Friday, 12th May.  Miranda 
has already purchased gifts for the stall. 

A raffle will be held for each class group. 
5. Father's Day Stall To be held on 1st September 2017. 

6 New Constitution New constitution to be filed in the school library and copy sent to 
the P & F Council. 

7 Diocese Delegates Leah Moore and Mel Smith have been nominated and accepted 
positions of Diocese Delegates.  Moved: Mel Smith and Leah 

Moore.  Seconded:  Lisa Gillam 
8 Internet Banking for P & F The NAB has been approached to introduce internet banking for 

the P & F account to streamline payments. 

Motion:  Each payment will require 1 executive member to trans-
act each payment and another executive member to authorise 

the payment. 

Moved:  Leah Moore  Seconded:  Belinda Saal. 
9 Feedback from Welcome BBQ Consideration will be given to a general information session prior 

to classroom sessions to avoid parents with multiple children 

hearing the same information. 

P& F Minutes cont. 

P&F Meeting dates for 2017 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
 

of 
 

 St Stephen's School 
P & F Association 

 
to be held on 

 

9th March, 2017 
at 7.00 pm in school library 

Please forward agenda items to 
the school office by 2

nd
 March, 
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For more info please call Leah Moore on 0428931586 or Michelle Arnold 46931816 (A/H)

St. Stephen’s Parish Sacramental Program 2017 

The Parish Sacramental Program Plan is as follows: 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation was offered in 2016 and the sacraments of Confirmation and First 

Eucharist will be held in our Parish on the weekend of 9th of June 2017.  The Bishop of our Diocese, 

Bishop McGuckin will celebrate Confirmation and Father Thomas will celebrate First Eucharist on the 

same weekend.  Participants will attend lessons each Thursday after school beginning May 4th.   

The sacraments will continue to be offered in alternate years.  Any queries should be directed to the 

Parish Office email at:  ststephenspittsw@gmail.com 
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At Clifford Park Turf Club 

Includes 2 courses & entertainment, Tickets available from St Stephen’s School and Parish 

Office & Ray White Real Estate  

                A bus will travel from Pittsworth (details to follow) 

For more info please call Leah Moore on 0428931586 or Michelle Arnold 46931816 (A/H) 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiUgOjowJ3SAhXGHZQKHa4HAoYQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/pin/214695107212228395/&psig=AFQjCNFsu9eEqXm8P4y7UJnjr9RKPUI2RA&ust=1487639926053228


  

 

St Stephen’s Catholic School Newsletter 

TERM 1 Monday  23rd January –  Friday 31st March 2017 

Date Event Commences Responsible 

16th—20th  January Pupil Free Days   All 

20th January Book Drop off 2-3pm All Teachers 

23rd January First day of Term 1 Year 1
-6 
Prep Staggered 

  All 

26th January Australia Day Holiday   All 

27th January Tea & Tissues Morning 
Tea 

9am Mackillop hall Year 1 parents and P&F 
  

8th February Parent Information Night 5pm-7pm   

8th  February Just Leadership Day St 
Stephen’s Program 

8:45-3pm M. Hall Michelle/Lisa and Yr 6 

9th February School Board Meeting 
P&F Meeting 

5.30-7pm 
7-8.30pm 

  

15th-16th February Principals Meeting   Janine 

21st February Mass  9am Yr 6 

26th February Project Compassion 
Launch-St Patrick’s Ca-
thedral Toowoomba 

 9am Lisa 

28th February Mass  9am Year 5 

1st March Ash  Wednesday 9am 
12:30pm 

Prep-3 
4-6 

3rd March Leaders Mass/Opening 
Mass 

9am All 

6th  & 7th March APRE Cluster Days   Lisa 

9th March P&F Meeting 7pm-School Library  

9th March School Board Meeting 
P&F Meeting 

5.30-7pm 
7-8.30pm 

Janine and P&F 

10th March Lodge Mass 10:30am Yr 4 

14th March Mass 9am Yr 3 

17th March School Cross Country   Anna and All 

18th  March St Stephen Day Parish 
Race Day 

  

22nd  March School Photos   All 

21st March Mass   Yr 2 

26th March School Family Mass 9am All 

28th March Mass 9am Yr 1 

29th March Pizza and Popper Day  All 

30th March Show Holiday   All 

31st March End of Term 2 3pm All 

     CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017 


